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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System on Thursday, July 18, 1963. The Board met in the Board

Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman

Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Sherman, Secretary

Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of Examinations

Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Shay, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Spencer, General Assistant, Office of the

Secretary

Mr. McClintock, Supervisory Review Examiner,

Division of Examinations

Circulated items. The following items, copies of which are

attached to these minutes under the respective item numbers indicated,

were approved unanimously:

Item No.

Letter to Southern Bank and Trust Company, Richmond, 1

Virginia, approving the establishment of a branch at

3402-3404 Hermitage Road.

Telegram to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 2

Interposing no objection to the proposed terms of

agreement for engineering services for the installation

Of air conditioning in the Seattle Branch building.

Mt. McClintock then withdrew from the meeting.

Abandoned property statutes (Item No. 3). There had been dis-

tributed a memorandum from the Legal Division dated July 10, 1963,

regarding a question whether the Federal Reserve Banks should comply

With State statutes concerning abandoned or unclaimed property. 
The
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memorandum pointed out that the State statutes, although not uniform,

required holders of abandoned or unclaimed intangible property to make

reports and transfers thereof to the custody of the States. The States

would then have the use of such funds indefinitely unless ownership

was subsequently established by a claimant. The question of compliance

With such statutes arose in March 1962 when the Federal Reserve Bank

Of Dallas asked for the Board's views on whether that Bank should comply

With an abandoned property statute recently enacted by the State of

Texas. Subsequently, the Chicago Reserve Bank presented the same

question with respect to a recently enacted Illinois statute, and also

a stnilar Michigan statute. In this connection the Board on April 2,

1962, sent a letter to each Federal Reserve Bank asking for advice

regarding the situation in other States where Reserve Bank offices

are located, and for the views of the Reserve Banks as to the applica-

bility of any such statutes to the Bank or branch.

The memorandum noted that, because there was a variance in the

views reported by the Reserve Banks as to whether State abandoned or

Unclaimed property statutes should be regarded as applicable to the

Banks, the Board in May 1962 requested that this subject be studied by

the Conference of Presidents. The Presidents' Conference subsequently

referred the matter for study to the Subcommittee on Legislation, which

submitted its report under date of August 27, 1962. This report was

considered and concurred in by the Conference of Presidents at its

meeting on September 10, 1962.
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The question whether the Federal Reserve Banks should comply

with the State statutes was now before the Board for further consider-

ation. Attached to the Legal Division's memorandum of July 10 was a

draft of letter to all Federal Reserve Banks taking the position that

the Banks should not comply with State statutes regarding abandoned

or unclaimed property pending the occurrence of some future develop-

ment that might warrant reconsideration of the question. The memorandum

noted that the report of the Subcommittee on Legislation, while considering

it preferable that the Federal Reserve Banks refrain from complying with

State laws in this regard, suggested that the matter of compliance be

left to the discretion of the individual Reserve Banks. The draft

letter also took the position, which had been adopted by the Subcommittee

on Legislation, that in no event should any Federal Reserve Bank accede

to efforts by State authorities to examine or inspect the books of a

Reserve Bank pursuant to any State unclaimed or abandoned property statute.

Purther, the draft letter stated that there might be a situation in which

it might seem feasible or desirable for a Reserve Bank to seek an adminis-

trative ruling from the appropriate State authority which would hold the

Particular State statute inapplicable to the Reserve Bank, or an amend-

ment to the statute that would exempt the Federal Reserve Bank from its

Provisions. In this respect, it was pointed out that in view of the

implications that might result if such efforts were unsuccessful, the

Board would appreciate being advised of any such situation before a

Reserve Bank initiated any activity in pursuit of either of these courses.
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At the Board's request Mr. Shay commented, his remarks being

based substantially on the information presented in the July 10 memo-

randum. Following Mr. Shay's comments discussion centered on certain

wording in the draft letter to the Reserve Banks and whether it should

e°nvey a more positive tone with respect to the request that the Board

be advised before a Reserve Bank sought an administrative ruling or

amendment to a statute that would exempt it from a State statute regarding

Unclaimed or abandoned property. It was generally agreed, however,

that this point was recognized in the wording of the draft of letter.

Thereupon, the letter to the Reserve Banks was approved unani-

14°uslY in the form attached as Item No. 3.

Report on Justice Department litigation. Mr. Solomon made a

further report regarding a visit yesterday afternoon, July 17, by

representatives of the Department of Justice with respect to the suit

by that Department against Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, New York,

Ilev York, growing out of the merger of Manufacturers Trust Company with

The Hanover Bank that the Board approved in September 1961.

While the Board's staff had expressed a willingness to be of

assistance to the Department of Justice in reviewing a specific proposal

t°r any banking arrangement that might be contemplated, the representa-

tives of the Justice Department had been informed that the Board's staff

6.141 not visualize any feasible basis on which to participate more actively

in working out a settlement.
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Mr. Solomon indicated that there had been additional informal

discussion of the Department's possible action against certain banks

under antitrust laws in connection with the alleged fixing of interest

rates.

Reserve Bank expenditures (Item No. 4). On June 12, 1963, the

Board approved a request in a letter dated June 4, 1963, from Chairman

Patman of the House Banking and Currency Committee, that the Committee

staff be allowed to examine the work papers prepared by the Board's

examiners during their 1962 examinations of the Federal Reserve Banks.

In connection with this review, Mr. Sherman reported that a request had

now been received for copies of certain letters of instruction expressing

the views of the Board with respect to Reserve Bank expenditures, some

Of which related to the type of expenditures that were considered to

be of a questionable nature. All but one of the letters requested were

Still in effect; in all, about a dozen letters had been requested.

Following discussion during which Mr. Solomon commented upon this

request and the review of work papers being conducted by Committee staff

members at the Board's offices, agreement was expressed with furnishing

the letters requested, with the understanding that Mr. Solomon would

make such explanations as seemed necessary to avoid misunderstanding

Of the letters or the possibility that portions might be taken out of

context.
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Secretary's Note: Pursuant to the foregoing

understanding, the letters of instruction from

the Board to the Reserve Banks were delivered

to Mt. John Stark of the House Banking and

Currency Committee staff on July 19, 1963, with

a covering memorandum signed by Mt. Solomon;

a copy is attached as Item No. 4.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Notes: Telegrams were received today

from the Federal Reserve Banks of Philadelphia,

Chicago, and San Francisco stating that the directors

of those Banks had established, subject to review and

determination by the Board of Governors, a rate of

3-1/2 per cent (rather than 3 per cent) on discounts

for and advances to member banks under sections 13 and 13a

of the Federal Reserve Act, and a rate of 4 per cent
on advances under section 10(b). The directors of

the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago had also established

a rate of 5 per cent on advances to individuals, part-

nerships, and corporations other than member banks

under the last paragraph of section 13, and the directors

of the Federal Reserve Banks of Philadelphia and San

Francisco had established their previous rate (4-1/2

per cent) under this paragraph without change. Pursu-

ant to the authorization given at the meeting on July 16,

1963, the Secretary informed the Banks by telegram of

the Board's approval of the rates established by their

directors, effective July 19, 1963. A press statement

was issued at 4:00 p.m., EDT, all Reserve Banks and

branches were notified by telegram, and arrangements

were made for publication of a notice in the Federal

Register.

Governor Shepardson today approved on behalf of the

Board the following items:

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond (attached Item No. 5) 

approving the appointment of R. Bruce Valley as assistant examiner.

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago (attached Item No. 6) 

amending the Board's previous approval of the appointment of Peter M.

Layden as assistant examiner.
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Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago (attached Item No. 7)

approving the appointment of Richard J. Burda as assistant examiner.

Memoranda from appropriate individuals concerned recommending the

following actions relating to the Board's staff:

OiEtment

Betty Ann Browning as Clerk-Stenographer, Division of Personnel

Administration, with basic annual salary at the rate of $4,030, effective
the date of entrance upon duty.

Salary increases, effective July 21, 1963 

W. Sutton Potter, Senior Attorney, Legal Division, from $9,475 to
$9,790 per annum.

Margaret Campbell, Secretary, Division of Research and Statistics,
from $4,725 to $4,885 per annum.

Alan Sokolski, Economist, Division of International Finance, from
$9,475 to $9,790 per annum.

James A. McIntosh, Technical Assistant, Division of Bank Operations,
from $8,840 to $9,475 per annum.

Jerry B. Riley, from $9,790 to $11,150 per annum, with a change in
title from Federal Reserve Examiner to Senior Federal Reserve Examiner,
Division of Examinations.

. Louis W. Zidek, from $10,105 to $11,150 per annum, with a change in

title from Federal Reserve Examiner to Senior Federal Reserve Examiner,

Division of Examinations.

Charles W. Wood, Personnel Assistant, Division of Personnel Adminis-

tration, from $8,575 to %It 840 per annum.

James T. Jones, Messenger, Division of Administrative Services,

from $3,455 to $3,560 per annum.

Darrell G. Pepper, Chart Machine Operator, Division of Data Processing,

from $3,820 to $4,110 per annum.
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Transfer

Sarah Jean Smith, from the position of Clerk-Stenographer in the

Dtvision of Personnel Administration to the position of Stenographer

in the Division of Examinations, with no change in basic annual salary
at the rate of $4,110, effective July 21, 1963.

Adjustment in saiar

Phyllis H. Lockhart, from $4,885 to $4,810 per annum, incident to
her transfer from the position of Draftsman-Illustrator in the Division
Of Research and Statistics to the position of Statistical Clerk in that

Division, effective July 21, 1963.

Secret



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors, '
Southern Bank and Trust Company,

Richmond, Virginia.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 1
7/18/63

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

July 18, 1963

The Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve System approves the establishment by

Southern Bank and Trust Company, Richmond, Virginia,

of a branch at 3402-3404 Hermitage Road,. Richmond,

Virginia, provided the branch is established

within one year from the date of this letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.

(The letter to the Reserve Bank stated that the

Board also had approved a six-month extension

of the period allowed to establish the branch;

and that if an extension should be requested,

the procedure prescribed in the Board's letter

of November 9, 1962 (S-1846), should be followed.)



TELEGRAM Item No. 2
7/18/63

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

LEASED WIRE SERVICE

July 18, 1963

Swan - San Francisco

Re Seattle air conditioning program, Board will interpose

no objection to proposed terms of agreement for engineering

services as described in Mr. Hemmings' letter of

July 5, 1963.

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

SHERMAN
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Item No. 3

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 7/18/63

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Bear Sir:

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

July 18, 1963.

Under date of April 2, 1962, the Board 
addressed letters to each

l'ederal Reserve Bank concerning the applicabi
lity of State unclaimed or

!bandoned property statutes to the Reserve 
Banks and asked for certain

::11f(5rmation and comments in respect to the 
matter. The question, which

"ad first been presented by the Federal Res
erve Bank of Dallas, was re-

arded as a matter for System considerati
on. Folluwing receipt of replies

.1_rom the Reserve Banks, the matter was re
ferred by the Board in May 1962

the Conference of Presidents of the
 Federal Reserve Banks for study,

Itargely because of the differing views amo
ng the Federal Reserve Banks as

o compliance by them with such laws.

The Board appreciates the atten
tion given to this matter by the

ederal Reserve Banks and by the Confer
ence of Presidents, and it has

rven further consideration to the pro
blem in the light of the August 27,

262 Report of the Subcommittee on 
Legislation and the action on the

"Port by the Conference of Presidents at 
its meeting on September 10,

1962.

The Board recognizes that the 
property held by the Federal Re-

serve Banks that might be affected by 
the State statutes in question is

telatively small and that compliance 
with the statutes probably would

not be burdensome to the Reserve Banks 
and, as an accounting matter,

might even be helpful. On the other hand, such statutes l
ack uniformity

and involve complexities not entirely 
foreseeable. In addition,

"mpliance with such laws might give 
rise to questions relative to the

status of the Federal Reserve Banks as ins
trumentalities of the Federal

C°vernment and to the residual interes
t of the United States under

:3section 7 of the Federal Reserve Act in 
any funds of the Federal Reserve

?anks upon their dissolution. These and other relevant considerat
ions,

Veeluding those to
 which the Report of the Subc

ommittee referred, have

en carefully weighed.

In the circumstances, the Board 
believes that it would be

!referable for the Federal Reserve Bank
s to refrain from complying with

4tate unclaimed or abandoned property 
statutes pending the occurrence
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Some future development that may warrant reco
nsideration of the ques-

clon either on a System-wide basis or because of a 
particular situation

atffecting a single Federal Reserve Bank. In addition, the Board agrees

at the Federal Reserve Banks should resist any 
attempted examination

!).1- inspection of the books or records of the Fe
deral Reserve Banks by

State authorities under any State unclaimed or 
abandoned property

statute.

It is recognized that there may be situations 
in which it might

!eft feasible or desirable for a Federal Reserve Bank 
to seek all admin-

kt trative ruling from the appropriate State authority 
which would hold

Lie Particular State statute inapplicable to the 
Reserve Bank, or an

Ttendment to the statute which would exempt the Fede
ral Reserve Bank from

provisions. However, in view particularly of the 
implications that

bight result if such efforts were unsuccessful, th
e Board would appreciate

4eing advised of any such situation before any Fede
ral Reserve Bank

flitiates any aotivity in pursuit of either of 
these courses.

The view that the Federal Reserve Bank shoul
d refrain from

e°mPliance with State unclaimed or abandoned p
roperty statutes as ex-

Djessed above of course relates only to funds or claim
s not related to

ne activity of Reserve Banks in their ca
pacities as fiscal agents of the

'.:!lited States. With respect to fiscal agency matters, it is
 understood

ctat the Treasury Department has instructed th
e Federal Reserve Banks

nat they are to treat State unclaimed or aband
oned property statutes

as inapplicable to the Reserve Banks.

Very truly yours,

.410

Merritt S 4014.

Secretar

TO THE PRESIDENTS OF ALL FEDERAL RESERVE RANKS
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Item No. 4
7/18/63

July 19, 1963.

Mr. Stark:

Pursuant to the request of Messrs. Schremp and Geist,
there are attached copies of the following communications from
the Board of Governors to the Federal Reserve Banks:

Identification Date

S-826 and 826-a 1-16-45
S-911 5-13-46
S-1439 3-21-52
S-1488 2-26-53
S-1552 11-30-54
Z-4066 6-21-55 with attachment
Z-4359 12-21-56
8-1647 and 8-1647-a 2- 6-58
S-1673 10- 2-58
S-1694 4-21-59
S-1733 " 3-17-60
S-1791 5-11-61

S-1488 was superseded by 8-1552, as indicated in the
latter letter.

As I am sure you and they are aware, these communications
are part of the continuing process of the Board's examination and
supervision of the Federal Reserve Banks, and should be considered
in that context rather than individually or in isolation.

(Signed) Frederic Solomon

Frederic Solomon

Attachments
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

PONFIDENTIAL (FR) 

Mr. John L. Nosker, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond,
Richmond 13, Virginia.

Dear Mr. Nosker:

Item No. 5
7/18/63

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

July 18, 1963

In accordance with the request contained in your
letter of July 12, 1963, the Board approves the appointment
of R. Bruce Valley as an assistant examiner for the Federal
Reserve Bank of Richmond, effective today.

It is noted that Mr. Valley is indebted to The
Bank of Russell County, Cleveland, Virginia, a State member
bank. Accordingly, the Board's approval of Mr. Valley's
appointment is given with the understanding that he will
not participate in any examination of that bank until his
indebtedness has been liquidated.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

CONFIDENTIA1_SFR) 

Mx. Leland Ross, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,
Chicago 90, Illinois.

Dear Mr. Ross:

Item No. 6
7/18/63

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

July 181 1963

Reference is made to your letter of July 12, 1963,
to Mr. Solomon advising that it recently has come to your

attention that Peter M. Layden became indebted to a State
member bank during the interim between the Board's approval
Of his appointment as an assistant examiner for your bank
on April 26 and the June 17 effective date of his appoint-
ment.

Accordingly, the Board's approval of the
appointment of Mr. Layden is amended to include the provi-
sion that he will not be permitted to participate in any
examination of Union Bank and Trust Company, Kokomo,

Indiana, until his indebtedness to that bank has been

liquidated.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Mr. Leland Ross, Vice President,

Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,

Chicago 90, Illinois.

Dear Mr. Ross:

Item No. 7
7/18/63

ADDRESS orriciAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

July 18, 1963

In accordance with the request contained in 
your

letter, received July 15, 1963, the Board approves
 the appoint-

ment of Richard J. Burda as an assistant examiner 
for the

Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago. Please advise the effective

date of the appointment.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,

Assistant Secretary.


